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With the development of socialist market economy, enterprises’ business scopes are 
increasingly diversified, some of them has already developed into group companies. China's 
economy has entered a period of new normal, new types of business and models continue to 
emerge,enterprises’ways of M&Aorstrategic cooperation are also diversified, group 
companies’ development encounters new issues and challenges. For group companies, the 
core ofbusiness managementis to effectively control subordinate companies’ business 
activities and ensure their management behaviorsfollow the group's overall strategy and 
objectives.Constructing ascientific subordinate companyperformance management system is 
one of the important methods to realize the group's overall business goals.  
This paper studied those advanced concepts of performance management at home and 
abroad, usedShenzhen International performance evaluation management system as an 
example, analyzedand diagnosedsome potential problems existing in Shenzhen International 
and other domestic companies’performance management. Considering the actual situation of 
Shenzhen International, this paper discussed the optimization of its existing system, based on 
the control mode, assettype, development stage, etc. to implement classified management for 
subordinate companies, designed a new performance evaluationsystem, including the 
principle of evaluation, the selection of performance indicators and scoring rules, evaluation 
process, the application of evaluation resultsetc. Meanwhile, this paper analyzed those issues 
encountered in the application process and provided solutions. 
Along with the continuous development of enterprise groups like Shenzhen International, 
group companies’management requirements, methods, etc.for subsidiaries will be changing, 
the performance management system for subordinate companies also needs to be continuously 
improved and updated. While optimizing Shenzhen International’s existing system, this paper 
also aimed to establish a set of practical performance evaluation management system, and also 
provide reference for other domestic group enterprises. 
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文斯最先于 19 世纪初将绩效考核引入苏格兰。美国军方于 1813 年开始采用绩效考
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